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Chapteri-

Option Overview
effects
The ATC option is a package designed to correct for attenuation
Detector
both
while
camera,
when imaging with the dual-head gamma
mode). It consists
Heads are positioned at 101.25' to each other (in L-shape
of the following:
A pair of ATC Base Units
*
A pair of moving ATC Rod Units, each assembled on its specific
*
source
Base Unit and housing a sealed and shielded radioactive line
*

Acquisition software

inner, as well as
A Base Unit and Rod Unit is permanently mounted on the
the outer, Gantry Ring
and the Rod Units
When the system is in H-Mode, the ATC option is inactive
are in the Parked Position.
positioned directly
When the system is in L-Mode, the ATC Rod Units are
between the Rod
lies
patient
the
mode,
this
opposite the Detector Head. In
Heads.
Units and their opposing Detector
ATC option.
This chapter describes the components of the MG
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'ellow Warning LED

*

RADIATION
BEAMS

A
Rod Units

LED

the Gantry (L-Mode)
Figure 1-1. ATC Option Parts Assembled on
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Option Overview

Option Components
The Source Holder Base Unit (ATC Base Unit) includes the motion drive
mechanism of the Rod Units and their mechanical/electrical connections.
the
A Base Unit is permanently mounted on a plate attached to each of
gantry rings (inner and outer).

Rod Unit
a
Each shielded Rod Unit comprises a sealed line source, a collimator,
of
emission
the
controls
shutter
The
LED.
warning
shutter mechanism and a
LED illuminates
the radiation beam through the collimator slit. The warning
is exposed.
source
radioactive
the
that
indicate
to
when the shutter is open,
WARNING
All handling of the rod units, including: removal, replacement,
installation and repair, must be performed only by suitably
qualified service personnel, authorized by the Vendor.
parts:
Each Rod Unit (see Figure 1-2) includes the following
Collimator
*
*

Shutter

*

Lever

•

Lever Locking Plate

•

Line Source

*

Warning LED
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Rod Unit
Collimator

Option Overview

Top Side

Lever Locking Plate

Base Unit Side Plate
Figure 1-2. ATC Rod Unit

Collimator
The line source radiation commences through a slit collimator located at the
bottom of the Rod Units. The slit collimator ensures the transmission of a
narrow beam that hits only the Field Of View (FOV) of the opposite Detector,
minimized dose to the patient.

Shutter
The radiation beam is controlled through a shutter equipped with a spring,
use.
that ensures that the shutter remains closed when the source is not in
mode
operation
to
The shutter is automatically closed and opened according
acquisition.
of the system and the progress of the activated
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Rod Unit
Lever

Option Overview

Lever
position, i.e.,
A mechanical Lever attached to the Shutter indicates its actual
end of
extreme
the
at
window
a
inside
closed or open. The Lever is located
to
next
attached
label
the
by
shown
each Rod Unit. The shutter position is
that
indicates
"0"
and
open,
is
shutter
the Lever, where "I"indicated that the
to
position
close
the
to
set
manually
be
the shutter is closed. The Lever can
close the shutter in case of malfunction.

Lever Locking Plate
position in case of
A Locking Plate is used to lock the-Lever in the closed
malfunction.
Plate is secured in the
When the system is functioning properly, the Locking
of the shutter,
Unlocked position, enabling automatic opening and closing
progress.
in
acquisition
the
to
as required according

Warning LED
rod unit illuminates to
While the shutter is Open, a yellow LED on each

indicate that the rod source is open
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Chapter 2 - Safety
General Safety
1

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

maximum
This product was designed and manufactured to ensure
in strict
safety of operation. It should be operated and maintained
operating
and
compliance with the safety precautions, warnings
instructions contained herein.
requirements
The system has been designed to meet all the safety
to
attempting
applicable to medical equipment. However, anyone
hazards.
safety
operate the system must be fully aware of potential
The product should
There are no user serviceable parts in this system.
personnel
service
be installed, maintained and serviced by qualified
manuals.
service
according to procedures laid down in the product
in any way without
The system in whole or in part should not be modified
Ltd.
prior written approval by ELGEMS
trained, fully qualified
The owner should make certain that only properly
An authorized
equipment.
personnel are authorized to operate the
operators list should be maintained.
hand, studied carefully
It is important that this Manual should be kept at
operators.
authorized
and reviewed periodically by the

representation,
The manufacturer or Vendor of the equipment makes no
qualified
reader
the
renders
manual
this
however, that the act of reading
system.
the
to operate, test or calibrate
access to the system.
8. Unauthorized personnel should not be allowed

7.
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Safety

9.

If the product does not operate properly or if it fails to respond to the
controls as described in this manual, the operator should:
First ensure the safety of the patient and then the safety of the
*
equipment, following the safety precautions as specified in this
manual.

Freeze the situation and prevent any changes.
await
Immediately contact the service office, report the incident and
*
further instructions.
Tel: 1-800-437-1171 Fax: (901) 387-4110
are intended as
10. The images and calculations provided by this system
be regarded as a
tools for the competent user. They are explicitly not to
are encouraged
sole incontrovertible basis for clinical diagnosis. Users
conclusions
to study the literature and reach their own professional
regarding the clinical utility of the system.
°

and of system
11. The user should be aware of the product specifications
be considered
must
limitations
These
accuracy and stability limitations.
In case of
values.
quantitative
on
based
before making any decision
doubt, please consult your sales representative.
system covers or
12. Electrical Shock Hazard - do not remove or open
serious
causing
of
capable
plugs. Internal circuits use high voltage
injury.
or visual indicator
An electrical hazard may exist if any light, monitor
injury, turn off
possible
prevent
To
off.
stays on after the system is turned
your
contact
and
wall
the
on
box
the switch in the mains power supply
service office immediately.
indicate
Fuses blown within 36 hours of being replaced may
the system
Have
system.
the
within
circuits
malfunctioning electrical
to replace
attempt
not
do
and
personnel,
service
checked by qualified
any fuse.
into the active circuit
13. Electrical Fire - conductive fluids that seep
circuits that can result in
short
components of the system may cause
or food on any part of
liquid
any
place
electrical fires. Therefore, do not
the system.
by the use of wrong type of
To avoid electrical shocks or burns caused
has been approved for
fire extinguisher, make sure your fire extinguisher
use on electrical fires.
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Safety
in the presence of
14. Explosion Hazard - do not operate the equipment
turn on the system if
or
in
plug
explosive liquids, vapors or gases. Do not
If these
environment.
the
in
hazardous substances are detected
on, do not
turned
been
has
system
substances are detected after the
the area
ventilate
and
Evacuate
it.
attempt to turn off the unit or unplug
system.
the
before turning off
the electronic
15. Overheating - Do not block the ventilation ports of
clearance around
cm)
(12
inches
6
least
equipment. Always maintain at
to the electronic
damage
and
overheating
the ventilation ports to prevent
hardware.
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Safety Definitions

Safety Definitions and Symbols Used
Safety Definitions
of the patient,
The safety instructions in this manual are used for the protection
may occur
or
will
operator and service personal. They identify hazards that
defined and classified
if instructions are ignored. The identified hazards are
as follows:
DANGER

/\

A\

Danger is used to identify conditions or actions for which a
severe
specific hazard is kn6wn to exist which will cause
if the
damage
property
substantial
personal injury, death or
instructions are ignored.

WARNING
Warnings are used to identify conditions or actions for which
severe
a specific hazard is known to exist, which may cause
the
if
damage
property
personal injury, or substantial
instructions are ignored.

CAUTION
for which
Cautions are used to identify conditions or actions
minor
a potential hazard may exist, which will or can cause
are
personal injury, or property damage if the instructions
ignored.
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Safety

IEC Symbols Used

IEC Symbols Used
These
The system may have labels with one or more of the following symbols.
conforms.
system
the
which
to
symbols indicate the IEC standards

May 16, 1999
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System Specific Symbols

Safety

System Specific Symbols
The system has a label with the following symbols.
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Source Handling

Radiation Safety

Source Handling
The sources are delivered to the hospital in shielded source containers.
1.
2.

Source handling must comply with the local regulations regarding the
handling of radioactive substances.
Only qualified service personnel is allowed to mount the sources into the
Rod Units.
-

WARNING

It is prohibited to open the source containers, except during
the mounting of the source into the Rod Units.
This procedure must only be carried out by personnel trained
in source handling.

Radiation Safety Devices
The ATC option includes the following safety devices:
Shutter - which when closed, blocks the emission of the line source.
Only during scanning with ATC enabled, the shutter is open.
Shutter Locking Plate - used to lock the shutter in Closed position
in case of malfunction. In normal operation, the Shutter Locking Plate
is secured in the Unlocked position, allowing automatic closing and
opening of the shutter according to the acquisition in progress.
Collimator - which minimizes the radioactivity dose to the patient
and limits the radiation to the Field Of View of the opposite Detector.
Yellow Warning LED - illuminates to indicate that the radioactive
source is exposed.
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PotentialRadiation Hazard

Safety

Potential Radiation Hazard
The ATC Rod Units contain sealed line sources.
WARNING
Once acquisition commences, with the ATC option enabled,
the Rod Units begin scanning, the line sources Open, and
to
radiation transmission begins. The yellow LED illuminates
exposed.
is
source
indicate that the radioactive

WARNING
Tampering with or modifying the ACT rod, or unauthorized
in
removal of the source contained in this device, may result
exposure to unnecessary levels of radiation.

jIn
1.

WARNING
the event of accidental damage to a Rod Unit:
Power Off the Gantry.

Lever
2. Verify that the shutter is Closed, i.e., the Shutter
2-1).
Figure
(see
position
"0"
on the Rod Unit is set to the
and
3. Lock the Lever by releasing the Lock Level screw
that
so
sliding the Locking Plate to the locked position,
mark is visible (see Figure 2-2).
the
4.

Call a qualified service engineerauthorized by the
Vendor.
Tel: 1-800-437-1171
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Safety

Radiation Leakage Test

Lever Lock

Locking Screw

Lever

Figure 2.2

Figure 2.1
Figure 2-1. Shutter Lever Locked in Close Position

Figure 2-2. Shutter Lever Un-Locked in Close Position

Radiation Leakage Test
The camera should be checked for radiation leaks at least once every six
months or earlier if stipulated by local safety regulations. The radiation leak
test should be performed according to the requirements of the American
National Standard, Publication N542, Appendix A: Dry Wipe Test. For
instructions, refer to the Radiation Leakage Test in the Maintenance
Chapter 4.
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Safety

Radiation Safety
Radiation Leakage Test

Patient Safety
in
For general patient safety information, refer to the Patient Safety Section
Manual.
Operation
the Safety and Regulatory Chapter of the Camera
1.

Warn the patient not to touch the Rod Units.

Safety and Shutter Status Labels
Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4 depict the location of the ATC safety labels and
correspond to
the Shutter Status Labels. The numbers used in the figures
page.
the numbers shown alongside the labels shown on the next

0

Q)

Figure 2-3. ATC Rod Unit Labels

Figure 2-4. ATC Safety Labels
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Chapter 3 -

Option Components and Features

Overview
Gamma (or X-ray) radiation is attenuated when it passes through the body
by absorption and scattering. In X-ray or CT imaging, different tissues are
identified, based on the degree of attenuation of the X-ray photons passing
through the body of the patient. Images are obtained by processing the
differences measured between the incident x-ray flow and the flow detected
after transiting through the body.
Nuclear Medicine imaging uses radiopharmaceuticals that emit radiation from
within the body. Attenuation (the loss of emitted photons due to photon
absorption or Compton scattering), is characteristic to this type of imaging as
well.
The degree of attenuation differs according to the thickness and density of
the tissue that the radiation crosses on its way to the detectors. Therefore,
the amount of radiation detected depends on the position of the camera with
respect to the patient, and the size and shape of the patient.
The effect of attenuation is important when the relative intensity of the images
(density of counts) is used for clinical analysis, as in SPECT imaging. Unless
attenuation is taken into account, the emission activity from the organs near
the body surface is overestimated compared to the emission activity from
deep within the body, which is underestimated.
The ATC option is designed to correct the attenuation effects in SPECT
imaging.
In myocardial imaging, decreased activity in the inferior wall may be caused
by diaphragmatic attenuation. Breast attenuation may result in decreased
activity in the anterior or upper septal walls. Attenuation correction reduces
the artificial decrease in activity caused by attenuation, so that image
appearance represents more accurately the actual activity distribution in the
myocardium.
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Primary methods of attenuation correction are based on the Chang method
and assume a uniform attenuation coefficient across the body. This
approximation is acceptable in areas of uniform density such as the brain and
provides a reasonable correction for attenuation in such cases.
However, within the thorax the attenuation coefficients vary greatly, from low
degrees of attenuation in the lungs to high degrees of attenuation in soft
tissues, and even higher in skeletal tissue such as the spine and sternum.
Thus an accurate correction of photon attenuation in the thorax requires
measuring the local attenuation coefficient in the body.

Application
The ATC Attenuation Correction option provides the operator with
the means to measure the attenuation effects of anatomy on patient images
and correct for those effects, thereby reducing attenuation artifacts in
SPECT images.
In order to correct for attenuation in the thorax, the shape and attenuation of
the organs in the thoracic cavity must be known. The lungs, breast tissue,
and myocardium are significantly different in their attenuation.
The attenuation is measured by detecting the photons from a transmission
source that travel through a patient. The transmission source is done at a
range of angles, using an acquisition similar to that for a step and shoot
SPECT acquisition. This data is reconstructed to obtain the attenuation
coefficients in the transaxial sections.
The MG ATC system provides the most efficient way of acquiring 180 degree
cardiac SPECT data by using 90 degree rotation of its two detectors The
dual transmission source design of the attenuation correction option allows a
similarly efficient acquisition of the transmission data.
The MG ATC transmission scanning drive is permanently installed and the
operator does not have to spend time removing and attaching the device.
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Transmission Scan Mask
An electronic transmission scan mask is available for all transmission
scanning as described below. One of its main purposes is to reduce the
crosstalk from the emission scan into the transmission image [9]
The width of the transmission mask in the line source (X) direction is the
entire detector field of view (Figure 3-4).
The size of the transmission mask in the scanning (Y) direction is adjustable
between 20 mm to 80 mm. This size is set in the acquisition templates as a
function of the collimator selected.
The transmission mask can be either positive or negative. Characteristics of
these masks are described in Table 8-1.
Figure 3-1. Electronic Masking

~Line

Ma:~

Mask VVcln

sou.rce

M

Figure 3-1. Electronic Masking

Electronic masking, in combination with energy discrimination, is used to
discriminate between transmission and emission events. For example, in
Region 1, any 100 keV event detected must be scatter from either the 140
keV technetium peak or the 167 keV thallium peak.
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"
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Parallel Transmission and Emission Geometry using two detector
emission and two detector transmission imaging allows fast
acquisition of 180 degree cardiac acquisitions using 90 degree gantry
rotation.
100keV Transmission energy allows transmission scans to be
performed in patients already injected with either 201 TI or 99m Tc.
Long-lived (242 day half life) solid sealed 153 Gd gamma source
housed in transmission scan box.
Can be used to obtain transmission images with any of the MG ATC
range of parallel-hole tomography collimators.
No collimator changing or setup required to switch from emission to
transmission imaging.
The ATC Rod Units are mounted permanently on the gantry. When
both units are parked, there is no restriction on gantry operation in
any acquisition mode.
Attenuation Corrected Reconstruction Algorithm installed as an
upgrade to the processing features implemented on GENIE as a part
of this option.
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Method of Operation
Emission and Transmission Scanning.
Images Acquired
The main types of scan data acquired for Attenuation Correction are
Emission and Transmission images.
Emission images are primarily directed at acquiring the gamma rays
emitted from the radiopharmaceuticals injected into the patient.
Transmission images are acquired with the source scanning and the
detector acquires the 100kev energies emitted by the rod source and
transmitted through the patient.

•
*

When a transmission scan is performed on a patient already injected with the
radiopharmaceuticals, it is possible to acquire both the Emission and
Transmission data into separate images.
Additional images are acquired to correct for the cross-talk and scatter from
the 140keV to the 100keV energy window.
* Crosstalk images are acquired with the transmission source parked and
will be used to estimate the emission scatter into the 100keV transmis
sion window.
When each study is acquired, the corresponding calibration data are
referenced and these will be transferred to the processing computer for use
in the reconstruction.
*
*
*

Blank Scans are transmission scans with no patient.
Source Profile Scans are blank scans used to measure the uniformity of
the transmission source.
Uniformity Scans are flood images to measure the collimator uniformity.

Further description of these scans are found in the Calibration section of this
chapter.
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Types Of Tomographic Acquisitions
The tomographic data can be acquired in three ways:
Sequential acquisitions, where a separate tomographic scan is per
formed for each emission and transmission scan.
Simultaneous acquisitions, where both the emission and transmission
images are acquired at the same time per view and in one tomographic
rotation.
Simultaneous Interleaved acquisitions, where both the emission and
transmission images are acquired sequentially per each view and in one
tomographic rotation.

*
*

*

The ATC hardware is able to perform Sequential and Simultaneous
Interleaved using multiple energy acquisitions and electronic masking to
acquire the transmission and emission data into separate images.

Acquisition Templates
The same patient and many of the same acquisition parameters are used for
both the emission and transmission acquisitions for attenuation corrected
SPECT studies.
To facilitate the acquisition of the transmission and emission data, there are
scan templates provided for most of the common heart tomography
procedures. In addition, there are generic templates provided in the 'General'
template group for:
Template Name
Simultaneous TcOrm

Purpose
Acquisition c! Transmriýon 3nd Tc99ri Emrssicn maqeu in
one to-o miatron

SimuILanoous TI20It
Sequential Toggm

A afbove, but tct TL20'
Acquisiilon .#fTransmi-sion and Tc-hmr ==',Ian imac.es in
rwosa iont;atl scCan$- r qLidn wOMc1,11ns

Sequzential T1201

As abovembut far Tt201
I-a,'0~ rS vitil r0 AC~v~ty
Transrvissiofl scan usod tor phntcn

With all of these templates the user may change the acquisition time, the
transmission scan time the matrix dimensions, and the start angle to suit the
requirements of each study. It is not advised to change the energy session or
the energy set names as these are the required names of the iterative
reconstruction software.
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Transmission Source Activation Indicators
While performing Acquisition of Transmission, two indicators show that the
source is open and transmission radiation is exposed
(a)

Warning Yellow LED is illuminated on both rods

(b)

A warning message is displayed in the status area of the
Acquisition Station screen

Warning Transmission Source is Open

Safety Precautions
To ensure maximum safety of operation, the rods are fitted with numerous
safety devices
(a) Radiation Shield
The Source Holder is thoroughly shielded to prevent radiation leaks,
which are extremely small <0.1 mR.

MG ATC Operation Manual
P.N. 490-3201-06

(b)

Shutter
The radiation beam is controlled through a shutter which is fitted
with a spring to ensure that the shutter remains closed when the
source is not in use. This prevents unnecessary radiation
emission.

(c)

Mechanical Shutter Locking Lever
A mechanical Lever attached to the Shutter indicates its actual
position, i.e., closed or open. The Lever is visible through a
rectangular aperture at the extreme end of each Rod Unit. The
shutter position is shown by the label attached next to the Lever,
where "I"indicated that the shutter is open, and "0"indicates that
the shutter is closed (see Figure 3.3)
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(d)

Lever Locking Plate
A sliding Lever Lock is used to secure the Lever when any
electromechanical malfunction exists, preventing accidental
opening.A label displays symbols, indicates the state of the Lever
Lock, i.e.

Unlocked.

or Locked
LOCKING SCREW

LEVER
LOCKING
PLATE

Figure 3-2. Shutter Lever in Close Position (Unlocked)
The system continuously monitors the shutter to detect potential failures,
whether or not the MG ATC option is in use. In case of malfunction or
mechanical failure, the following message will be displayed in the
Acquisition Station:

SOURCE OPEN!
CLOSE SAFETY HANDLE
In this case, you must immediately lock the Shutter Lever is the Close
position as follows:
1.

Power Off the Gantry.

2.

Check the Shutter Lever. If it is not set to the Closed (0) position,
move it manually to the 0 position.

MG ATC Operation Manual
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Referring to Figure 3-3, lock the Lever by releasing the Lock Lever
screw, sliding the Locking Plate to the locked position, so that the

3.

wi-

the Locking Screw.
mark is visible and re-tighten

Call a qualified service engineerauthorized by the Vendor.

4.

Locked
Figure 3-3. Mechanical Shutter Locking Lever
I

WARNING
Do not tamper with the Source Holders.
All handling of these units, including: removal, replacement,
installation and repair must be performed only by qualified
service personnel authorized by the Vendor

MG ATC Operation Manual
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Simultaneous Interleaved Emission/Transmission Scanning
Overview
The Simultaneous Interleaved acquisition permits the acquisition of the
same type of data as obtained in Sequential emission/transmission
scanning.
However, the emission and transmission scans are both performed
sequentially in one view at a time. The Simultaneous Interleaved method is
faster than the Sequential because only one rotation is required. The data
collection scheme is illustrated in Figure 8-6 and shows the acquisition data
in two phases for each view. All the acquisitions have the same image
parameters such as matrix size, zoom, etc., and the two phases use the
same energy set definitions, denoted as ES1, through ES4 in the figure.
Note: Although the emission acquisition can be either gated or non-gated,
the table provides information on non-gated imaging data.
During each time period, data is acquired into all of the energy sets. The
acquisition time for each view is divided into two parts:
1. The first part is when the transmission source is off and the emission,
crosstalk, and scatter data are being acquired. No scan mask definitions
are applicable since the source is off.
2. The second part is when the source is scanning and transmission,
emission and scatter data are being acquired. The scan mask defined
for each set positive, negative, none) is applied during the scanning
phase.

MG ATC Operation Manual
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Acquisition Scheme
Figure 8-6. Simultaneous Emission/Transmission Data Acquisition Scheme

Transmission Scurce
Parkea Scan Mask
OFF
ES1 Emission
Energies a~ove
100keV

SEmission Data I

E&5.Frnission
Energies be1ow
1o0keV

ErmSrort Data 3

ES3 TransmisSSo 1n
Source Enegyi
win•conw lOk•kaV

Rotaoe to
Newt View

View Acquisiticn Time

For Each
View

Transmission
Source Scar'nnri

JEmission Data 2

Eir~saSiot Data 47'

sm ara
fCrossatak Data

,NegadvM~ea.s

ES4 Scatter
I Scatter Data 1

Scatter data 2

The data is stored in one series containing up to eight nongated image sets.
Each image set is stored as a tomographic data type, which can be
individually selected for cine and review.

Image Prescription
All the acquisitions have the same image parameters such as matrix size,
zoom.

Energy Set Prescription
The two phases use the same energy windows and corrections, so there are
a maximum of four energy sets per detector. The one mask definition for
each set is only applicable when the source is scanning. When the source is
parked, the mask is off for all energy sets.
MG ATC Operation Manual
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Termination Prescription
Simultaneous scans require two termination conditions: time per view for the
transmission scan, and time per view for the emission only scan. The total
time per view is equal to the transmission and emission scan time per view.
The emission scan time should not be less than the transmission scan time,
because there must be a reasonable crosstalk acquisition time.

Templates
Acquisition templates are provided for this form of transmission scanning, for
Technetium and Thallium General Tomo acquisitions as well as for
acquisitions applicable to the CEqual protocols.
Cardiac Technetium acquisitions typically use the LEHR collimator with
32stops, two detector, 90 degree rotation and the following Energy session,
which result in six image sets.
ENERGY SET

SOURCEOFF
ESETNAME

SOURCEON
E SET NAME

KeV

E

Emission I

Emission 2

KeV

2

Crcsvalk

Transmission

3

Scatter I

Scater 2

WIDTH

MASK

20

20

Pos'&ive

117

12

Negatt"

MASK
None

Thallium Acquisitions usually use the LEGP collimator with 16 stops, two
detector, 90 degree rotation and the following Energy sessions which will
result in eight image sets:

I

SOURCE OFF

SOURCE ON

ENERGY SET

E SET NAME

E SET NAME

KeV

WIDTH

T

Em'ission I

Erission 2

167

20

2
3

Emission 3

Ermission ,4

702

GCross.ik

Transmission

10

20

e

Scaiter 1

Scatter 2

-

15

Ngjativ

,t

I

MASK
None
NeqatIve

Sequential Emission/Transmission Scanning
The emission and transmission scanning can be performed in consecutive
tomography scans.
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Sequential Emission Scan Prescription
Predefined sequential AC energy session templates for 99m Tc and 201 TI
can be found in the 'General > Sequential Tc99m' and 'General > Sequential
T1201' which include the crosstalk acquisition window as described above.
Any standard tomographic acquisition mode can be used, so the emission
scan could be a multigated scan. The emission scan could be terminated on
counts or triggers.

Sequential Transmission Scan Prescription
Ungated step and shoot tomographic acquisition mode is used. This is the
only tomographic acquisition mode-in which the user can select the
transmission scanning option. During the scan the rod source starts
scanning at the start of every frame and reaches the opposite park position
at the end of the frame acquisition time.
The scan is always terminated on time, not on counts. The user defines the
scan time, and the acquisition time per view The scan time is 3 sec.
minimum, 1000 sec. maximum.
A collimator specific blank scan correction is specified by the user. Default is
the same name as the selected collimator,.

Transmission and Emission Scan Arcs
For sequential scans it is not necessary for the transmission scan starting
position or scan arc to be the same as those of the emission scan.
However- if the emission scan arc does not completely cover the
transmission scan arc, then the emission scatter in the transmission window
cannot be estimated using the emission crosstalk data. In that case,
crosstalk correction of the transmission planars will not be done in the
iterative recon preprocessing.
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Pause/Resume
A transmission scan may be paused by the operator during the acquisition of
views. If the operator pauses the scan, data acquisition is stopped
immediately, while the line source will continue its travel to the end of the
field of view and stop there. The current view's data is discarded. The scan
can be stopped at that point and saved, quit and not saved, restarted, or
resumed. If the scan is resumed the interrupted view is re-acquired in full.
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Chapter 4 - Maintenance

WARNING
Tampering with or modifying the ACT rod, or unauthorized
removal of the source contained in this device, may result in
exposure to unnecessary levels of radiation.
Maintenance of the MG ATC option includes
* Calibration Scans
Cleaning
*
* Radioactive Contamination Test

Calibration Scans
Scope
This section describes how to perform the blank scan and source profile
acquisitions with the attenuation correction option installed.

Requirements
In order to process a transmission scan and produce an attenuation map, the
reconstruction software requires the following calibration scans.
Blank scans
*
*
*

Source Profile scans
Uniformity Correction Floods for Tomography
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Blank Scan Acquisition
Definition
A blank scan is required for each collimator in order to process the
transmission scans and produce the attenuation maps. The blank scan
acquisition is a 400 second static transmission source scan with no patient or
table between the transmission scan box and the detector. Because of the
high count rate, the blank scan is performed using a uniform attenuating
plate on the detector to reduce the detector count rate.
Frequencyof Calibration
Blank scans should be acquired weekly. A blank scan is required for each
detector and each collimator used for transmission scanning. A full set of
blank scans requires 4 scans, for the LEHR and LEGP collimators for each
detector and takes around 30 minutes.
Procedure
Required equipment : Blank scan attenuator.
1. Fully retract the table. Fit collimators used for transmission scans.
2.

Select the 'Quality Control' card , select 'Blank Scan'. Follow the
instructions on the cards and enter the parameters as requested:
i ENTRY

PARAMETER
boaectrflum-er
IAlttoru-tý= Ih~tCkv~•sS, mrra
T fan smnssion mask
Cmllrnwor
u•.pjii

~orn't

-,,, mm

C0*;00

E',er•¥ Corn c1•cr•ECOR
Spotial CocrL~on

3.
4.

I or 2
2

72 or IL1 tv LEGPALEHR
LEGP or LEHR
PMT
Co57

Use the gantry handset to rotate the detector to face upward. Adjust the
Radius of Rotation to around 203mm.
Place the blank scan attenuating filter on the detector to be exposed as
shown in Figure 3-7.
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r
BLANK SCAN ATTENUATOR
COVERING DETECTOR
FIELD OF VIEW

/'

I

Ji I

/

\

Figure 4-1. Blank Scan Attenuating Filte
5.
6.
7.
8.

Start the scan. This will take 400 seconds and the scan will build up on
the display.
At the end of the scan, enter the name BSLEGP or BSLEHR for both
detectors.
Remove the attenuator plate and repeat for the other detector.
Repeat for the other collimators used for transmission scanning.

Source Profile Scan Acquisition
Definition
A source profile scan is required for each transmission scan box in order to
measure the uniformity of the source so that the reconstruction can produce
a blank scan at the same radius of rotation as the patient scan. The
acquisition is three 400 second static transmission source scans with no
patient or table between the transmission scan box and the detector.
Because of the high count rate, the blank scan is performed using a uniform
attenuating plate on the detector to reduce the detector count rate. The three
scans are performed at a minimum, maximum and central radius of rotations
to cover the full length of the rod source.
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When Source Profile Scans Are Needed
Source profile scans are only acquired when the source is installed, replaced
or the source filtration is changed. Each detector has a source profile which
is used for all the collimators. The source profile requires three 400 second
scans for each detector and takes about 30 minutes for both detectors.

Acquisition Of Source Profiles
Required equipment : Blank scan attenuator.
1. Fully Retract the table. Fit only collimators for which uniformity scans are
available.
2. Select 'Quality Control' card, select 'Source Profile'. Follow the
instructions on the cards and enter the parameters as requested:
PARAMETER

ENTRY

D2~ectL. numter

1 or 2

Attetruawtr thckmms, rrir

2

CoIlitrnor

LEOP or L.EHR

Phctorrtutplie, c-rrection

PMT

Er-orgy Correctoe

ECOR

Spat.al Correcwron

Co57

Unfformni.y Correcdon

LEGP or LEHR

Use the gantry handset to rotate the detector to face upward.
Adjust the Radius of Rotation to that requested on the form.
Place the blank scan attenuating filter on the detector to be exposed.
Start the scan. This will take 400 seconds and the scan will build up on
the display as shown in Figure 8-7.
7. Adjust the radius of rotation as requested on the form, and repeat the
scan.
8. Remove the attenuator plate and repeat the procedure for the other
detector.
This process does NOT need to be repeated for the other collimators used
for transmission scanning.

3.
4.
5.
6.
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Uniformity Correction
Uniformity correction flood acquisition is described in Chapter-5, Quality
Control, of the MG Millennium Operators Reference Manual, and not
repeated here.

Cleaning Parts of the MG ATC Option
Do not use detergents or organic solvents to clean the parts. Keep the
surfaces clean by wiping with a clean cloth moistened in 95% ethyl alcohol.

Radiation Leakage Tests
The camera should be checked for radiation leaks at least once every six
months or earlier if stipulated by local safety regulations.

Dry Wipe Test
The radiation leak test should be performed according to the requirements of
the American National Standard, Publication N542, Appendix A: Dry Wipe
Test.
The radiation leak test is carried out as follows:
1 .Ensure that the shutters are closed and locked
2.Using dry filter paper, thoroughly wipe all surfaces of the sealed Rod
units. See Figure 4-2
3.After wiping the potentially radioactive surfaces of the Rod Units,
check the filter paper.
4.1f the radioactive content of filter paper is less than 5nCi (185 Bq) the
machine is considered non-leaking
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Surfaces to
be wiped

Figure 4-2. Checking for Radiation Leaks

Radiation Leakage Measurement
The radiation leakage measurement should be performed using a gamma
radiation dosimeter with an energy range of at least 40 - 200 KeV and
sensitivity of 0.01 mR / hour.
Ensure that the shutters of the Rod units are closed (the mechanical lever is
in the 0 position). The radiation leakage measurement should be less than
0.1 mR/h at a distance of 5cm from the external surface of the rod.
WARNING
In the event of a greater radiation leakage measurement:, call
the qualified service engineerauthorized by the Vendor.
Tel: 1-800-437-1171
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